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“Mama guess what! 
Only 20 days till my birthday 
and I’m gonna be six!”

Sam was so excited.

“I’m gonna have a big party with 
a jumping castle! I’m gonna invite 
all my friends and have pizza and 
balloons and wear a party hat 
and have an ice cream cake!”

Your little still thinks you are the world. 
The proof is in the pictures. You are still 
the princess, the mermaid, the smiling 
Mama holding their hand on a sunny day.

Lately, you may have heard yourself 
saying, “No. We can’t afford it.” more often 
than you’d like. Perhaps those words leave 
you feeling sad and frustrated. 

I want to say, “Thank you.”

Thank you for teaching your little the 
basics of conservation, systems thinking, 
community, and abundance. 

If you would like to reach out for some 
support, there are many great folks to 
connect with. I recommend Hawai’i First 
Federal Credit Union fi nancial navigation 
program. They can help design your very 
own treasure map. You can fi nd them 
online at hawaiifi rstfcu.com or call  
(808) 933-6600.

You are an amazing Mama.

I believe in you.

xx



A Note for Mama:

Dear Mama,

I don’t know what kind of day you just 
had, but I do know that you just chose 
to invest 10 minutes of your time reading 
to your little one. Good job, Mama. 

Growing up, my parents had a lot of kids 
- and not a lot of money. We didn’t have 
many toys, we never ate out, but every 
night we read together. Saturdays were 
my favorite day and I would come home 
with an armful of books from the library. 
Every night at about 7:00, we sat on the 
couch and Mom would read us a book. 
I think of each book as a seed, a little 
investment of her time that has allowed 
me to grow into the woman I am today. 

You may feel overwhelmed right now 
with all the changes of school, childcare, 
lifestyle, and fi nances. Take a deep breath. 
Hold it for 4 seconds. Exhale for 8 
seconds.

Yes. So much has changed. 

And some very important things have not.



Mama looked serious and a little sad. 

“Sam, I’m really sorry. We aren’t going to be able 
to have a birthday party with a jumping castle 
this year. We just can’t a! ord it.”



What do you most treasure in life? 

“A

AAAAAHHHH.”

Sam took a step back and exclaimed, 
“But you PROMISED! You promised from last year! 
You said when I was six I could invite all my 
friends and we would have pizza and balloons 
and an ice cream cake and a jumping castle!! 
You gave me a calendar to cross o!  the days 
I’ve been waiting for 50 MILLION YEARS!!”

Sam ran to his room and hid under his blanket 
fort. He was mad. He took a deep breath, 
put his face in a pillow, and yelled, 

Sam didn’t want to believe what Mama just said.



Maybe, Sam thought, that was an imposter 
robot Mama. 

No, a robot Mama would feel hard and cold, 
and Sam remembered when Mama hugged him 
in the morning she felt warm and squishy.

It was not a robot Mama.

5.

6.

Ahonui is a big, thick, fi shing line that 
Pop used to fi sh for ‘ulua. Sometimes Pop 
would come home with no ‘ulua, but he 
refused to give up. He was patient and 
he persevered. He kept trying because he 
had hope. What do you refuse to give up 
on because you have hope?

Have you ever drawn a treasure map? 
What do you most treasure in life? Draw a 
map to your treasure on the next page!



Mama saw that cutting the branches 
made the gardenia have more fl owers 
the next spring because the energy 
resources of the plant could go where 
it was needed most. In the same way, 
sometimes families need to cut back 
so that resources can go where it is 
needed most. What resources does 
your family have? Where are the most 
important areas for those resources to go?

4.

Conversation questions for families to talk about 
fi nances and abundance:

Maybe it was an alien Mama. Sam peeked out 
of the fort to look at Mama.

No, Sam thought, an alien Mama would have 5 
eyes. Mama only had 2. 

Maybe, Sam thought, it was even worse than a 
robot or alien Mama...



3. How did Mama feel when Pop cut the 
branches of the gardenia? How did Sam 
feel when he knew it meant that in this 
season their family needed to cut out 
some things, like the jumping castle? 



Abundance is having so much of 
something it is overfl owing. It is more than 
you can hold. It is enough to share. What 
parts of your life do you feel abundant?

Planting small seeds is investing in or 
growing your future abundance. What 
would you like to be abundant in? What 
are small ways you can invest or grow 
that abundance?

1.

2.

Conversation questions for families to talk about 
fi nances and abundance:

Maybe we are poor.

Sam felt sad. He didn’t want to be poor. 
He wasn’t quite sure what that meant, 
but he remembered a friend at school 
being sad when he couldn’t a! ord to buy a 
Mega Robosaurus. He said he was poor.

Sam put his face in his pillow again and cried.

Mama came in and sat at the opening of the 
blanket fort.

“I’m sorry, Sam,” Mama said. 
“Can we talk about it?”

Sam took a deep breath and asked, 
“Mama, are we poor?”

Mama looked into Sam’s eyes. 
“No Sam,” she said, “We are not poor. 

We will never be poor, do you know why?”

Sam shook his head.



“When I was a young girl, Grandma and Pop 
taught me the 3 secrets to abundance.”

“A bun dance? What kind of dance is that?” 
Sam asked.

“No”, Mama laughed. “Not a bun dance. 
Abundance. It means you have so much you 
can’t even hold it all. It’s overfl owing. It’s so 
much, you have to share it.”



“Mama,” Sam said, “I still feel like a six year old 
birthday is a very special birthday.”

“Yes, Sam,” Mama said. “It really is! That’s why I 
am hoping you will help me with this.”

Sam unfolded a wrinkled piece of brown paper. 
His eyes sparkled and a big smile broke out 
across his face, 

“A pirate treasure map!”

Sam thought about Grandma. She was always 
sharing—lychee, tangerines, even banana mu"  ns. 

“Do you want to know the 3 secrets, Sam?” 
Mama asked.

Sam nodded. He wanted to be abundant 
like Grandma. 



“The fi rst secret to abundance is, plant seeds.” 
Mama opened her hand and showed Sam a tiny 
little seed. 

When I was your age, I watched my Grandma 
plant hundreds of these tiny tomato seeds. 
Grandma and Grandpa T grew tomatoes on a 
huge farm. Each tiny seed that my Grandma 
planted grew into a plant taller than you and I 
and full of juicy red tomatoes. And every week 
their harvest fi lled the back of a truck with 
boxes and boxes of tomatoes. Sam, when you 
plant small seeds, you are investing in your 
future abundance.”

And sometimes, they would come back with one, 
two, or even three giant ‘ulua. So much, we could 
share with all our family and friends. Pop taught 
your uncles about fi shing and he also taught 
them about perseverance and patience. The 
Hawaiian word for this is ahonui. Aho is a fi shing 
line and nui is big.”

“Like the fi shing line Pop used to catch ‘ulua!” 
Sam said.

“Yes,” said Mama, 
“The third secret 
to abundance 
is perseverance 
and patience. 
We won’t give 
up hope. We will 
keep trying. Our 
‘ulua is out there.”

Sam was quiet. 
He felt proud to 
know the secrets 
of abundance 
that Grandma 
and Pop taught 
Mama when she 
was a little girl.



“Would you like to 
know the last secret?” 
Mama asked.

Sam nodded. 

“When I was little, Pop would take 
Uncle Ben and Uncle John fi shing for 

‘ulua. They used great, long poles and thick 
fi shing line. They packed water and bait and 

grandma would make musubi. Sometimes they 
would come back wet and tired and no ‘ulua. 
Sometimes they would come back sunburnt 
and tired and no ‘ulua.

Sam held the tiny seed and imagined it growing 
into a tall plant full of tomatoes.



“Mama, what’s the second secret to 
abundance?” Sam asked.

“When I was little, Grandma had a gardenia 
bush. Every summer it grew hundreds of fl owers. 
It was truly abundant. Grandma could fi ll 
the kitchen and bathroom with bouquets of 
gardenias for months. At the end of summer Pop 
would cut all the branches o!  and leave just the 
stump. I always thought we would never have 
gardenias again. But every spring, new branches 
would grow. And year a# er year the gardenia 
bush had more and more fl owers. Cutting the 
branches was good for the plant. It allowed the 
gardenia’s energy resources to go into the roots 
where it was needed the most.

The second secret to abundance is, recognize 
the season. There are seasons for blooming, 
and seasons to focus your resources where you 
need it most. Don’t be afraid to cut back. It was 
good for the gardenia and it’s good for us too.”

Sam understood what Mama meant about 
cutting back. He thought about the jumping 
castle and felt a little sad again. 


